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Preparing Paving
City workers shown above uncovering water lln which runs down the center of Lancaster Street.
This water line, like someother pipe about the clt, must be lowered to meet paving grade specifi-
cations of the street City Manager H. W. Whitney saysseveralstrandsof pipe about thecity will have
to be lowered before paving contractorscan begin work over them. The above pipe Is located between
8th ana 13th StreetsOn Lancaster, whichhas beensignedup for paving in the current program.

HistoryCanShowThatNation
HasMuch To BeThankful For

By ARTHUR EVERETT
NEW YORK Iffl It was

Thanksgiving Day, with many as
empty chair at the dinner table.
Some such empty chairs never
again were to be filled.

In Italy, the British 8th Army
threw a beachheadacross the Riv-
er Sangro, "fighting In extremely
bad conditions of mud and rain."
Then the dead were counted.

British and American bombers
were over France. Five failed to
return. On Formosa, an AHIed air
raid wiped out 31 Japanese air-
craft.

At home, a boys' parade In New
York featured the hangings In cffl-g- y

of Germany's Hitler, Japan's
Tojo. And at the baseof the Statue
of Liberty, a religious group
prayed for an end to the war.

That was Thsnksglvlng Day,
Nov. 25. 1943, at the height of
World War II Just 10 years ago
today.

Americans have come a long
way together through the past de-
cade, and tomorrow Is another
Thanksgiving Day.

Beats there a heart anywhere in
this great nation so forlorn that it
can bespeak,no thanks this holi
day? It so, perhaps it can be
softened by the moving finger of
history, and the poet's pure, sweet
song.

For what? Wen, let's look back
on the Thanksgivings of the last
decade,
1944

The fortunes of war were Im-
proving for America but, never-
theless, in the words of a current
historian. Thanksgiving was "the
bleakest we have known In years."

Allied forces were fighting In the
streets of Strasbourg. Allied bombs
rained down on Tokyo In full day-
light. American combat troops on
Lavte were soaked with rain. But
there were thanks In fighting men's
hearts.

At home, turkey sold at 49 cents
a pound but there were few to
be had. Civilians were urged to
substitute unratlonedroast veal.

Many a turkey dinner was
served on a tray to a blind or
maimed or mentally unhinged vet-

eran, hopelessly Imprisoned In a
service hospital.

Seven states still adhered to the
last Thursday In November as
Thanksgiving, although President
Roosevelt hadmoved the holiday
ahead a week In 1939.

Roosevelt, incidentally, ate his
last Thanksgiving dinner.
1945

Peace made this a day of pro-

found Thanksgiving for the first
time In four years at least in
America. But Gen. Dwlght D. El-

senhower was In Washington to
plead for congressional aid for
war-ravag- Europe.

American reHglous talks were
broadcast over Radio Tokyo.
Stilled at last were the dulcet en-

ticements of Tokyo Rose, the nasal
hysteria of Japan'swar lords.

Many fighting men ate their last
holiday meal abroad, while await-
ing a transport home.

Travel was heavy, almost at a
prewar level. It rained New
York.

General Motors Corp. was on
strike and 180.000 employes were
In the midst of their longest, cost

r--- -1

In

liest walkout. In Washington, tran
sit workers were out and the gov-

ernment was ordered to operate
tho lines.

A former senator from" Missouri,
Harry S. Truman, ate his first
Thanksgiving dinner In the White
House.
194S

Great was America's bounty this
Thanksgiving and deep Its thanks.
But hunger crouched astride Eu
rope like a vulture.

"Many have been our blessings
in contrast to other people," re-

marked an American general,
aghast at the despairing plight of
conquered Germans.

Four hundred tnousand soft coal
miners were on, strike. Railroads,

For

tacking coal, cut service and holi
day travelersstood In the aisles.

Turkey was back In unlimited
supply.

Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov
talked disarmament at tile United
Nations. A French Cabinet fell
and so did French soldiers In

1947
Europe's hunger touched the

conscience of well-fe- d Americans
this Thanksgiving. President Tru
man went without bread andeggs
to 'symbolize the nation's food con-
servation program to aid the hun-
gry overseas.

Jews took food gifts tor Europe
to their temples, Christians to
their churches.

In Tokyo, Gen. Douglas MacAr-thu- r
interrupted a heavy work

schedule to eat turkey with his
family.

At home, 107 Americans died In
traffic. There was mixed weather,
snow In the North, sun in the
South, rain In the West.
1948.

It was, perhaps, the finest
Thanksgiving to the decade.

The Marshall Plan was funnel
lng American aid overseas.

Displaced persons arrived in
America in a steady stream, tast
ing for the first time the delights
of a Thanksgiving holiday.

Turkey prices hit new highs,
from 79 to 85 cents a pound.

A long, costly East Coast dock
strike was settled.

An airliner caught fire In Los
Angeles, but passengersand crew
escaped unharmed.

On New York's Bowery, a lady
bum got a free meal anda chance
at rchabllitlon, moving her to tears
as she exclaimed:

"It's the best Thanksgiving Day
I ever had."
1949

A quiet, peaceful Thanksgiving,
the last America was to know in
four years.

The traffic toll hit Thanksgiving
high of 123.

Turkey prices were down a bit,
but still high. Dinner at home for
four averaged $5.07 in a restau
rant $8 a head.

The weather was mostly fair.
Japanese students dined as

guests In American homesin sev
eral states.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, the
President's widow, entertained tho
Shah of Iran at Hyde Park, N.Y.

Milton Berle, the hottest thing
on television, tumbled from a lead
float in Macya parade, landed
smiling and unhurt.
1950

War. again, and a Thanksgiving
clouded by suffering, tho taste
gone from the turkey, the sparkle
from tho air.

America and theUnited Nations
bad made their choice In Korea.
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There a final,
drive was poised against Red Ko-
rea. It was to end three days later
with China s entry into the war.

The weather was bracing, but
big storm was building up and 22
stales lay In Its path.

President Truman spent a third
Thanksgiving 1 n Blair House,
awalUng the rehabilitation of the
White House.
19S1

Korean truce talks were under
way. A hope for an armistice by
Christmas buoyed America this
Thanksgiving. American casualUes
ncared the10.000 mark.

Vice President Alben Barkley
spent the day beforo his 74th
birthday dining with American Jet
pilots at a rain-swe- Korean base.
President Truman ate turkey at
Key West. Fla.

A record crop of 52 million tur
keys had cackledtheir last cackle.
Many of them endedup In front-
line Korean bunkers or were
droppedby helicopter to troops iso-

lated on Heartbreak Ridge.
In Lansing, Mich., a mother

marked the homecoming of her
three sons from Korea one dead,
one crippled, one wounded. She
sobbed:

"I'm so happy my boys are
home."
1952

Still no peace in Korea and Gen.
JamesA. VanFleet told the U.S. 8th
Army there:

"Let us thank God that we
have allies to fight with us and
that we have a united team in
Korea. Let us thank God that we
are still" free to worship as each
man feels in his heart be wants
to worship Him."

Religious services exterd
cd even to front-lin- e dugouts, this
third Thanksgiving in Korea.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat talk, Uncn or weeit without .irof tmecurt falia teeth dropping. iUpplng
or wobblinf, rABTEETH holdi platti firm-
er and moro comfortably. plaatant
powder has no gummy, gooey, patty tatta
or feeling Doein't eauia namea. It's
alkallat Cnecfca "plato odor
fdenturt breath). FAJTTEfiTU at any
drug stora. (Adv.)
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Remember TheseNew
Numbers for all Drug Needs

C&P No 1905 Johnson
DIAL 4-25-06

Petroleum Building
DIAL 4-82-91

CUPKups
frJTHt fswistY pRuasromsj-i- -

r AND WITH ALL JJ
M6HW RECOMMEND

) STRtNO..cr
mwk
ECIALS

3500 BTU Floor Furnaces CompletelyInstalled .. 180.00
50,000 BTU Floor Furnaces Installed ..... 190.00
60,000 BTU Floor Furnaces tnstaleld 205.00

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
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U. S. Envoy DeanSaysRussia
MustBe ParticipantAt Meet

PANMTJNJOM HI U.S. envoy As to the role of truce neutrals at
Arthur Dean said today "some the (peace) conferencemo are

must be worked out" to lng to exchangeViews. That docs
assure the attendance of Soviet
Russia as a full participant at a
Korean peace conference.

The Reds want Russia to attend
as a neutral. Dean charged this
would mean the Soviet Union
would not be bound by conference
decisions.

He said Chinese and North Ko-
rean negotiators working on plans
for the peace conference are hold-
ing Russia "as a threat over our
heads."

Allied and Communist diplomats
met for 3 hours and 45 minutes.
the longest continuous session
since the preliminary talks opened
pcL 26. They will meet again
Friday.

Meanwhile, explanations to war
prisoners who have refused to go
home remained stalled and there
was no Indication that the Inter-
views would bo renewed.

Dean read two long statements
at the preliminary peacetalks rldl-raidi-

the Communistposition that
Russia Is a neutral.

"Why are you afraid to have
the U. S. S. R. at the political con-
ference as a full participant?" be
asked.

"Is the real reason . . . because:
(A) the U. S. S. R. docs not wish
to be bound by the agreement
reached at the political conference
and (B) you wish to useas a threat
at the confeenco the possible

of the U. S. S. R. or
Its noncompliance with tho agree
ments reached?

The Chinese delegate. Huang
Ilua replied with what Dean
called "a bitter denunciation."

Dean replied that Russia "Is not
and cannot be a neutral nation.

not and it will not include the
U. S. S. II."

Dean continued:
"We are continuously and con

stantly in a state of warfare
against everything for which the
U. S. S. R. stands.

The entire world knows we
stand fpr the complete
and dignity of man as a creaturp
of God. The U. S. S. R. stands for
the supremacy of the stateand be-

lieves tho Individual unimportant
except in so far as he can be used
by tho state. That, we can never
accept.

Inauguration Of Ike
Brought In Profit
Of About $100,000

WASHINGTON. Wl A profit
of around $100,000 was made on
President Eisenhower's inaugur-
al ceremonies last January, offi-
cials of the Inaugural Committee
said today.

The surplus is going to be dis-
tributed among charities, Commit
tee Chairman Joseph C. McGar-ragb- y

said. Just how probably will
be announced within a couple of
weeks.

Business firms andcitizens Of
Washington who underwrote $684 ,

680 of the costs of the three-da-y

ceremonies "have had their ad
vanccs refunded.

One of the committee's main
sourcesof revenuewas sale of tick-
ets to the people who fiMed the
stands along the Inaugural parade
route.

Restores"new car" power!
Increases life up to 1 50X1

Gives you extragasmileage too!

All over Conocoland the story Is the same. Every
day, thousandsupon thousands ofmotoristsaro
switchingto new Conoco Surer Gasoline with TCP.

What's the reasonfor this big switch? Why are
motoristsleavingbrandsthey've beenloyal to for
years?The reasonis simple: New Conoco SuBSC
Gasoline withTCP is thegreatestimprovementin Bas-

elinesince theintroduction oftetraethyl leadin 19221

Motorists tell ustheycanactuallyfeel thediffer-

encein car performanceafter just two tankfuls.
For new Conoco Superwith TCP dramaticallyover-

comes the greatestsingle causeof power and fuel
wasteaffecting mostof the cars on theroadtoday.

deposit!
reducepower
Whenyou driveyourcar,depositsconstantlybuild
up onsparkplugsandin thecombustion chambers.
Thcsodepositscan "cheat" you of power in two
ways.First they short-circu-it spark plugs caus-
ing themto mis-fir- e. Second, depositsin the com-

bustion chamberscausefuel to ignitobeforo it
should.This is called pro-igniti- or "wild ping."

Trademarkownedand paUntapplied tot
by Shell OilCompany

"Communists, by the
U. S. S. it., aro continuously and
constantly trying to undermine and

our ROcrnmcnt in an
undeclared war but they shall not
succeed"

The Communists for the ninth
day mads no effort to In

terview the moro than 20.000 Chi
nese and Korean War prisoners
who hao refused to return to Red

freedom rule.

directed

overthrow

straight

Observers said the Redsappar
ently have given up all explana
tions, at least for tho tlmo being.
Tho U.N. Command, meanwhile,
continued work on ground rules
before anonunclng when It will
start trying to woo home 22 Ameri
cans, 1 Briton and 328 South Ko-
reans who have refused

Tho South Korean government
steppedup its attacks today on In
dian neutrality and Issued a state
ment declaring India never would
be allowed to attend the peace con-
ference except as a supporter "of
the Communist cause."

Karen Rebels Derail
Train

RANGOON. Burma, Nov. 2t
reaching hero tonight said

Karen rebels had derailed with
dynnmlto Sunday a Rangoon-Moul-mcl- n

passengertrain, kllHng three
women passengersand two escort
police, and seized30 other passen-
gers as hostages.

The reports said tho rebels fired
on the derailed train, removed all
valuables from the passengers,
and burned five coaches before
fleeing with the hostages. It was
tho second attack on the rail line
In a week.
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CombvilUndepetR ferm here, ceutlna
-- yg

g omt Uu of power.TCP newlratlie

thte depetlti, giving lep pewerandperl ormonte.,
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Address

The combined effect of mis-firin- g and
is loss of power, lack of "pep" and wastedgas.

How Conoco Sypjir Gasoline
with TCP works
Nqw Conoco Surer with TCP cresyl compound

dramatically overcomes the loss of power 'and
fuel caused by combustion, deposits.TCP actually
neutralizes harmful depositsonspark plugsand in
combustionchambers. With new Conoco Surer
Gasoline, your plugs sparkas they should. Your
fuel ignites as it should.You get and keep"new
car" performance.

Fill up with

HANDS
BecauseYou Lack a

HIGH
You can get one at HOME In your spar
lime. Write for Interesting free booklet
that tells you how1 Hundreds of our grad-
uates have entered colleges, universities,
and business world.

Established 1897

B H- -
AMERICAN SCHOOL
O. C. TODD
2401 29TH ST., LUBBOCK. TEXAS
Sena me your free 44-pa- High School booklet

Name ..

City

i

a

S

-- State ,.

RESERVATIONS

The Holiday Seasonis almost upon us andfor
all of you who wish to havo parties it is tlmo

to start making plans now. Wo are ready to

start making reservationsfor you and urgo

you to make your own reservationnow-s- that
you may be able to pet the day and time that
you desire. Avoid the last minute rushand get

your name In early.

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY NOW

Mrs. H. M.

803 E. Highway 80

Here'swhy thousands
of TEXAS motorists

areswitching to

spark-plu-g

Combustion

Burmese Sunday
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NEW CONOCO Super.GASOLINE!

iff TIED?
SCHOOL DIPLOMA

RESERVATIONS

Rainbolt
Hostess

,fH
TCP helpsyour car whether
new or old
Whetheryour car is newor old, you canenjoy the
benefits of TCP. If you haveanew car,with a on

engine, it will keepon delivering its
built-i- n power as long as you use Conoco Surer
Gasoline. If your car is anolderone, Conoco Super
will restoremuchof the poweryou have lost.

Y

See what CensesSjrasr. with TCP

con do far veer car

Start the "TWO-TAN- K TEST" today.

lliarrL
1. When your gasolinetank la one--

quarterfull or less, nil it with
ConocoSurerGaaoline with TCT.

g. flow, were wui sun vo someor--
atnary pasounemixea in wiia
your Conoco &URr. so ; l s

2. Make sure your nezt tanknil Is
uonoco ourer, too. oo rapuuy
does Conoco Super work that
with thissecondtankful, chances
are you'll feel asif your engine
has hada tune-u- You'll feel a
boost in power. Try it today.
We're aura you'll stay with
Conocogupcr- -

131, CeaRMnhtOB Cenpaoj



LET'S GO STEERS BEAT SWEETWATER
BEAT SWEETWATER AND COME ON, STEERS ALL THE WAY, STEERS! WE'RE FOR YOU STEERS LETS

WE'RE OUR WAY, STEERS! BEAT SWEETWATER! BEAT SWEETWATER! STATE!
tot LET'S GO!

Miitf'iiiKI

U
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P&W

.

Ronnie

Back

Qmsfi
Shopping

YEA STEERS! COME ON,
BEAT SWEETWATER!

Norman
Dudley
Center

Weight 200

Weight

E3SflE&ESffw3522E2S55&i5!

LZZ-ZBrBBBBB-

FURR FOOD STORE

Sweetwater's Next . .
Let's Steers!

BBBEBsEilfisS

Brick Back,

PRAGER'S
205 Main

Nor.

M

Big

165

KEEP THAT STEAM ROLLER
GOING, BEAT SWEETWATER!

nMBsSSflBBkvJlai
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'
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i 1 MtU W. Htifiway 80

And Cafe

Wooten

130

i
Friendly Center, Spring

Get 'Em

Johnson, Weight

BBBBBfcL? BBveS!

iC.aBjgs

Dial

Don Reynolds

Weight

Phillips "66" Truck Stop

bBbF;JbbV-- HVV1m'bbH

TENNESSEE MILK
907 E. 3rd

YOU'VE GOT WHAT TAKES!
BEAT SWEETWATER!

Kirk
Faulkner

Back

Weight

KENT'S LIQUOR STORE
East On Highway

Three Games To Go
To Get To State,Let's Go!

End

160

130
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EbbmmbLH

Ac Boyfer, Guard, Weight 150

Jones Motor Co.
101 Gregg Dial

Dial 44053 I 500 3rd

Bob Jones
Tackle

190

ON
BEAT SWEETWATER!

PZbVbbbH

Weight

Dial 907 E. 3rd

IT

4 Miles 80

wf

ff

W.

James Hollis
Back

160

Big

Tiny
Guard

Weight 285

FOREMOST

WE'RE YOU
BEAT SWEETWATER!

Kjattilf'Bk'til

Co.
107 Main

Take .

Behind You Steers!

jHfff ifl

Carl Coleman, Coach

Martin
106 E. lt Dial

COME

Weight

Spring Motor Co.

Ellison

tMbHsbbbm
?)ltBaS: ''H

MILK

WITH STEERS!

We're

tBLv'HBBBW.flEwt

Distr. Co.

STEERS!

Don

Washburn

Weight 160

'flBWBBF'

221 W. 3rd

Dial

Frank Long

Quarterback
Weight 140'

Thomas Typewriter

Sweetwater!
Dial

70?7zez&

iBEBBgTgrv'447iMW

Wayne Bonner, Line Coach

We're With You All The
Way Steers . . . Let's Gol

ON TO THE TOP . . NEVER STOP
BEAT SWEETWATER!

End
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Carlisle
Robison

Back
Weight 190

THE MleiST0RE
203 East 3rd

LET'S TAKE SWEETWATER!
IT'S ON TO STATE!

Sff?W5k7WWSFTn

Htr 'bLbLLLW
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Back

BIG SPRINGLOCKERCO.
100 -

Dial

4AkM

Way, Steers!
Beat Sweetwater!

Swlnnoy,

We're Steers!
BEAT

J.
Armistead

Weight 160

bWks33su..ISEJ9BBeb1

Dial

Tommy
McAdams

Weight 145

Goliad Dial

All The

f "Vi 'j- - .'Wt! SBBBBbBhBBI

HHES&BBi
Don Back, Weight 150

PIGGLY-WIGGL- Y

DependingOn You
SWEETWATER!

C.
(ljiivSiliHBBBmjii163ll

Glenn Brown's Grocery
Dial 4.7424 TMH --- Mn DUt 4.S71 904 W. 3rd Dial

y,
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WERE BACKING YOU ALL THE WAY
Beat Sweetwater. . . Keep Up

THE GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP

R BBHBBnBHBBMBiialMMi&'iE LbbbbHP
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Thompson

Gandy's Dairy Products
Big Spring, Texas

BEAT SWEETWATER
GO TO

RobertAngel

Back 140

J.W.

Tackle190 lbs.

ON STATE

lbs.
v vM nm
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Standard Oil of Texas
711 E. H. W. (HACK) WRIGHT

LET'S BEAT 'EM

Billy Martin, Back, 155 lbs.

jH bbbbtvbbbbbm

BHlnltSiH

WesternService Co.
207 Austin

bbbbbbbl

FIRST

kiiB

Dial

Tackle SweetwaterHard
KEEP THE RECORD CLEAN

liiiiiTaEiwHaH

Bill Early

Tackle 170 lbs.

CITY PLUMBING CO.
1710 0i Dial

KEEP WORKING

A BRIGHT GOAL IS IN VIEW

Dean Porter
Tackle200 lbs.

TOWN and COUNTRY
Vi Blk. No. of Settles Hotel

STAY ON THE OFFENSIVE

GO ALL THE WAY

v JZL vbBIbBbL-Ibb- h

Bugg Wholesale Meats
OIL MILL ROAD

WERE BEHIND YOU

JerryGraves,Center190 lb.

if- flKvW' ''
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Burton-Ling- o Co.
301 E. 2nd Dial

Dickie

Guard 170 lbs

y Jm K

mbbbHJO

Dial

Roger Brown

Guard 155 lbs.

DIAL

IS

K.

KEEP 'EM

YOU

-- s -

4r - - "VS
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UtM

National

SWEETWATER
BROWNWOOD

Joe

End 165 lbs.

WARD'S
SADDLE

2nd

STAY 'EM

JerryHughes,Back,135

igfe r eW! 'HB

99

Big Spring Drug Co.

DON'T STOP NOW! THE
SEASON STILL YOUNG

Milam

TexasElectric ServiceCo.
1IAL.V Mannm;

FALLING

WE'RE BEHIND

n.r,
.iLLLLK.

Man kkMMMIiKZek

H

miHb) HtVA'SMbbbbbmLjbbBbv

First Bank

REMEMBER

FIRST,

Liberty

BOOT
SHOP

E.

lb.

217 MAIN DIAL

L,

119

BBBBBBBBBTBBIZBH
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Louis Stipp
Tackle 165 lbs.

IN BIG SPRING

THEN

&

WITH

BBBBBBBB"' eBBBBBBBBJ

"
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DIAL

Repeat Past Performances

John Birdwell, Tackle
185 lbs.

BRv9ftjHiKZ'kHf j9jHn

Douglas Hotel

IT HAS BEEN A TOUGH
SEASON, BUT VICTORIOUS

!IbvbbbbbI

Buddy Cosby

Back 190 lbs,

LEWIS' 5c & 10c STORE

Sweetwater Is The First Leg
Toward The Championship

PaschellOdom XPlL
Guard 160 lbs. WTjfc1:

I City Park

K. T. X. C.
Dial

YOU DESERVE THE BEST
KEEP WORKING FOR IT!

Jimmy Porter

End 165 lbs.

OBIE BRISTOW

Keep Up The Good Work

Charley Johnson, Back,
140 lbs.

T. E. JORDAN
Printing Co.

113 W. 1st. Dial

WE'RE WITH YOU, WAYNE
ALL THE WAY . . .

Wayne Medlin

End 170 lbs.
bbbbbbbbbbbbbMAbbbbbbbbbbbI
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BELLS
11th Place Pharmacy

1 lOOIllriiFlift - Dial 100J llthPlit Dial 5W1
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A Bible ThoughtFor Today-

. .. ..

Around The fm - TheHerald Staff
"And other fell on good ground, and sprangup, andbore IncludeRealfruit an hunderfold' Luko 8:8. The teachings of Jesus ThpnksgivingMay
were not supportedby a great army. They were spoken t

by a poor man living In a tiny subjectprovince but after All BenefitsFor Ournearly two thousandyearsthey have the force of law to AJ Wlttjy .T flBBtiBttMBtttttittttttttttttattttttttttttttttttttttttttal Capacity
hundredsof millions on every continent. The secretIs a
handfulof slriccro listenerswnose lives wcro changed by

The opinions contained In this and other articles In this column are solely those
the teaching. , f the writers who sign them. Theyare not to be Interpreted as necessarily reflecting

the opinions of The Herald Editor Note.

PerhapsIt's Nostalgia,But It

SeemedPeopleHad Real Spirit
WhUe User has been tome Indication,

to these old eye, that tome mart cold,
wet weather can be expected thisweek,
Thanksgiving loomi Immediately ahead
and moit people will utilize what'a left of
today and aU of tomorrow getting-- ready
or tte great celebration.
Meat placet of business wfl) be closed

dowa for the day. There wlU be plenty of
football garnet to lure the fans, and the
customary visiting back and forth will be
In order among friends andrelatives.

The housewife will be reminded thai
her shoppingfor Thanksgiving dinner mutt
be completed by the close of business
Wednesday. She may find encouraging
proof la the grocery ads that many items
will be cheaper this year than last, and
this should give her special cause to be
thankful.

The groaning boards of oldUme Thanks
giving feasts are not to be'compared with
modern streamlined dinners andthe grow-
ing habit of "eating out" on the big day,

Major ImprovementsHaveWay
GatheringStill More Business

Responsesof the public to the InvitaUOn
to the Permian Building opening it grati-
fying In several respects.

The large numberIs Indicative of a civic
Interest rather than of mere curiosity. It
bespeaksa pride that comes to a member
ef a community when something worth-

while It accomplishedin that community.
The turnout also it evidencethat the spirit
of nelghborHnest still abounds la these
cjuartert.

Thosewho toured the building must have
ceroe away with the sense that as Doug
lea Orme. the dedicatory speaker, put It,
the structure waa primarily an Instrument
in meeting economicneeds and opportuni-
ties at well aa a symbol of progress.

For one thing, there were some new

WashingtonCalling - Marquis Childs

BreaksBetweenArab Nations
And Israel Should Mended

WASHINGTON So many tasks ur-

gently need doing. One of them high on
the priority list is to mend the new break
between the Arab countries andIsrael in
the Middle East If it Is not mended, the
drift will be steadily toward chaos and
perhaps a d war. ,

' Feeling In the Arab countries and among

tha Arab peoples throughout the world
has been Inflamed by the Klbya massa-
cre. This has contributed to the deep con-
viction, amounting almost to a neurosis,
that justice cannot bo expected from tha
United States. That attitude la an almost
Insurmountable obstacle In the way of
every effort to reach a constructive agree-
ment.

It wat a handicap, confronting Brio
Johnston on the mission be recently un-
dertook for President Elsenhower. Among
the more extremist elements, Johnston
waa suspect because he la head of tha
Motion Picture Association of America,
which Includes Important elements back-
ing the Zionist movement Yet, at he re-
ported to the President, Johnstonreturned
convinced that probably the only hope of
a solution Ilea In a plan backedwith Amer-
ican help to develop the watert of tha
Jordan for tha adjacent Arab countrlea
and Israel.

What Johnston undertook on hit mis-
sion waa to get an agreement from each
government .concernedfor the minimum
first necessity that they would carefully
consider the plan instead of rejecting It
out of hand. It la too early to aay what
success hat been achieved In reaching
even this limited goal.

A type of development on the Jordan
like the TennesseeValley Authority would
eventually bring Into cultivation an ad-
ditional 360,090 acres of desert land. While
that sounds small by our own standards,
It would be Intensively .cultivated land ca-
pable of producing three crops a year.
Jordan,and Syria would get the prepon-
derant shire of the water created by

of dams andreservoirs built to con-
serve every drop of the stuff that means
life la a desertregion.

By some estimates they may be
optimistic the development of this new
land would make it possible to resettle
up to a third of the 800,000Arab refugees
who have lived In wretched conditions in
squalid camps ever tinea the Arab-Isra-
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but the 1953 dinner will be enhanced by
variety and comparaUveease of prepare
tlon.

Cooking for the oldUme Thanksgiving

was apt to start three or four days ahead
of the event, to avoid delay in serving.
Everything had to be doneby hand, and
the housewife startedwith the raw ma-
terials, Including a turkey that had to be
fattened, killed, defeatbered, dressed and
prepared for the oven. That by Itself was
a good sized job in the old days. All the
materials that went into the meat dishes,
the vegetable dishes, the pies, cakesand
dessertshad to be prepared from scratch.
On top of everything, themeal bad to be
cooked In close proximity to a coal or
wood stove that was only allghUy cooler
than Vesuvius In eruption.

But it seems to us people were happier
In those days, and more possessedof the
real spirit of Thanksgiving than their

Of

offices quartered in the structure, repre-

senting businesseswhich might not other-

wise have been represented here. There
were others who had transferred from
space they had vacated in existing build-

ings. This will pose something of a prob-

lem for owners of this property, but la
time the situation will adjust if our. econ-

omy continuessound. The net result of a
major Improvement of this character la
to generatemore activity and hence mora
business,regardless of whether it creates
tt exactly at that point. Some of the sew
venture which will come here to office
subsequently may well locate la other
structures because of the ready avail-
ability of apace.

Be
war. There can be no peace in that part
of the world ao long as these unhappy
people are suspendedbetween the tragic
past and a doubtful future.

Here, too, attitudes have hardened Into
rigid hostilities. The Arab states have In
the past resisted efforts to resettle the
refugees, whose numbers lncreate by
about 25,000 a year aa a result of the
natural population gain. The Inflexible
viewpoint has been that they had a right
to return to their homes Inside the bor-
ders of Israel and they should accept
nothing lest than that

More recently, however, Arab spokes-
men have taken a less Intransigent atti-
tude. They have gone ao far aa to aay
that if Israel would accept In principle
the right of the refugees to go home, then
it might be possible to work out resettle-
ment plans. This Is a move In the right
direction.

It should bring a responseIn kind from
the Israeli government which suffered a
grievous blow at the bar of world opinion
aa a result Of Klbya. One can understand
the extenuating circumstances leadingup
to that tragedy the successionof raids
back and forth across the border and the
casualties claimed by Israel aa a result
of those raids. But nothing can explain
away the d killings.

It the bitter, long penUip hatreds are
allowed to go on smouldering, then the
only end Is disaster. Working together la
a TVA project inevitably necessitating co-

operation across national boundaries, the
opposing forces may be able to forgive
and forget. Israel,with Its swiftly Increas-
ing population, haa overwhelming prob-
lems. The boycott of the Arab states haa
contributed to the worsening of the new
nation's economic plight

At hhe tame time the Arab states,if a
working relationship is possible, could
learn much from the new techniques in-

troduced bythe Israelis. No matter what
anyonemay want, the old tribal and feudal
pattern of life cannot survive. In Egypt
Premier Mohammed NagutbIs making a
vahant effort to move his countrymen into
the Twentieth Century as Mustapba Kernel
did in Turkey. Nagulb'a struggle deserves
all possible support from thlt country.

One reason Israel has won sympathy
here and It is a reason customarily
overlookedor deliberately ignored by Arab
Nationalists la admiration for a pioneer-
ing undertaking. The Israellefhave made
an extraordinarily auccessfulpropaganda
with this effort

the Middle East Trjesle. Kashmir,
these are only a few of the festering
spots breeding pestilence and war. We
should stop quarreling among ourselves
for a bit and get down to trying to ease
them.

StopScratching
SAN DIEGO, Calif. UV-S- an Diego's city

an, the council room ventilation aystem
council haa stopped scratching at
ings.

At the suggestionof the county
waa examined. A neat with a dead bird,
source of nits that had bothered thecity
fathers, 'vat removed,
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The World Today -- JamesMarlow

McCarthy In Radio SpeechMakesHis
StrongestBid Yet In Political Arena

WASHINGTON ( Sen. McCar-- tq get rid of me aa chairman of to get him out
thy has not only offered himself the investigating committee by de-- Then he turned to "failure of
as a national political Issue, but featlng any Republican up for re-- my party to liquidate the foulest
has contradicted President Elsen-- election." bankruptcy of tha Democrat ad--
bower and to attempting to force Criticism of the administration ministration.'1 He cited a Chinese
Elenhowera hand In foreign af-- and attempt to force Elsenhower's Communist announcement afterfairs, hand the truce-signin- g, that American

The Wisconsin Republican laat McCarthy called on the people fliers shot down over Manchuria
Bight combined a television-radi-o to threaten with defeat at the polls would not be released,
reply to former President Tru-- their elected officials this would At the same time, ha said. Amer-man-'s

blast at "McCarthylsm" include Elsenhower and membera lean Allies, getting American aid.
with Ma ttrongettbid yet for polltl- - of both parties in Congress if they are trading with the ChineseCorn-
eal prominence. didn't atop aid for any ally "ship-- munlsts. How to force the Red

McCarthy was left on the side-- ping sinews of war to the enemy Chineseto give up tha filers? His
lines when tha Elsenhower admin-- (Red China)." solution: shut off trade with them,
lstratlon through Atty. Gen. Brow-- He alammed Truman and the McCarthy isld:
nell, accused theTruman admlnls-- Democrats, as waa usual and to "You can say to thoie whom yoa
tratlon of laxity In ridding the be expected, for not getting Com- - have elected to man the watch-governm-

of Communists. - munlsts out of the government towers of this nation, Democrat
This waa tha charge McCarthy faster. And he said in this field and Republican alike; you will

had been making for years. But the Republicans bad done "lnfi- - be taken down from those watch-onc- e
Brownell made it, it was the nltely" better. He pointed to 1,456 towers if you continue to take mon-Senat-

subcommittee on Internal "security risks" fired under Elsen-- ey from my paycheck today and
security headed by Sen. Jenner,, bower. gend It to any of those allies who
Indiana Republican which picked But then he said he wanted to are In turn shipping tha sinews of
up the ball and ran with It not look at where the Republican ad-- war to the Communist enemy.' "
McCarthy's Senate Investigations ministration's batting average waa McCarthy'a 30 minutes on

what he called "zero." vision and radio was not sufficient
Last night McCarthy must have He pointed to John Patton Da-- time for him to deliver the full

disillusioned anyone who thought vies diplomat still In the govern-- speech he had prepared, but ha
he would stay In the wings while mentafter McCarthy'a long efforts said he stood behindthe full test
Brownell't sensational accusations ' .

were being examined and investi-
gated.

From the time he took office last
January Elsenhower baa avoided
any public head-o-n clash with M-
cCarthyeven when the senator
tried to block the President'snomi-
nation of Charles E. Bohlen aa am-
bassadorto Moscow.

If Elsenhower hoped a collision
with the senator could be avoided
indefinitely, be haa learned differ- -

In
NEW America

ently, McCarthy last nlsht fmn4 4. ,. m...i. civan m inn, -- h- r
criticized not only the Democrate . . nadoes, and and
but Elsenhower--a administration WW " tte zoth century u mta now
aa welt

The contradiction of

a recent news conferenceEl-
senhower expressed a hope that
Communista-ln-governme- nt would

said:
people

A
looks eet the weather. man

k... has t.flood!, droughU,
Ui

In

u "Smog In Your
The at on keepson

harvest, of happiness took a long step
for first time of

Somebodybuilt a withla . ..n. ,!. .,. .
. .... avrant mmifh vMfh In nur - .. ww
noi oe an itsue in tne ism con-- f,im.i '," Th. louna w,y to Put vornot only nationalgresslontl Last night to
McCarthy, in thle etate-- &V exercUe Rita Hayworth got a new hut--

said: band-- Tbein n
"The raw, harsh, unpleassnt fact marnaJorttyof wlth new "

la that communism is an issue t0 8lve ,uU '
and will be an Issue In 1954." J,sSf, Monroe. discovered and

Aa a rallying point and national
himself

McCarthy "If the
agree with Truman that

what he calls McCarthylsm Is bad.
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HOLLYWOOD W A aerioua
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis to-

day said they hope to raise aeven
million dollars in two hours on
Thanksgiving evo enough, they
believe, to lick the dread disease
muscular dystrophy.

The two comics, aided by tome
"In other words, he didn't dunk of the biggest namea In show busl--

bondt for her cltlm to what it now you In a bathtub or anything. Wat nest and the nation's postmen,
half of New . Mexico plus tome'it red or white wine?" will ttage a coast-to-coa- telethon
parte of Colorado, Wyoming and As a matter of fact, It was over ABC TV
Montana. To the debt-ridde- n atate, red." Martin and Lewis will emceethe
that aum of money must have ''A bottle or a glass?" two-hou- r ahow, which will include
been welcome, and Texana could "A glass." Blng Crosby. Spike Jones and hla
also derive aome satisfaction from "Not exactly total Immersion band, Phil Harris, Danny Thomas,
tuch a fancy price for land tha then," tha judge aald, winding up Vic Damone, Frank Sinatra, Jane
United States consideredworthiest the matter. Wyman, JuneAllyton, Dick PoweU
at the time of annexation. Divorct granted. and Phil Silvers.

One of the distinguishing characteris-
tics betweenman and thelower animals la
his capacity for appreciation. One of the
differences between childhood and adult-
hood It the breadth and depth we give to
our thanks.

Ability of animals to associate benefi-
cence with the donor is in the satisfac-
tion of physical needs. They come back
to the source not out of gratitude but
out of a aenseof wanting more.

Mental processesof a child make pro-
vision for genuinegratitude, but the acope
la limited. He It thankful for a toy, for
a meal, for a happy experience. Ills ap-
preciation la specific and it Is generally
personal.

Maturity brings an unfolding horizon In
the adventure of thanksgiving. There
comes a deeper realization that back of
the gift la the giver, back of the blessing
Is the one who blesses,back of the aub-atan-

la the source.
Thus, our spirits are stirred and we

aaywith the Psalmist: "Bless the Lord,
O my soul, and forget not all his bene-
fits." ,

Yea. all His benefits. Not merely that

TheseDays GeorgeSokolsky

AmericanWhoHasSeenWorld
Has To Be Thankful For

National holidays are usually let aside
to commemorate great historic events or
to recall the lives of heroic Individuals.

Thanksgiving Day la different It ia un-

relatedto any particularhistoric event or
to any greatpersonality. It la as Individ-
ualistic holiday, providing an opportunity
for every person to thank God for the
blessingsthat have come to him. It la a
personal holiday and used to be deeply
religious.

Z am thankful that la 1817, at the be-

ginning of my career,I waa tent to Rus-

sia. Often I have thought of what might
have been my story had this not happened.
So many of those whom I knew In my
boyhood moved from one liberal atmos-her- e

to anotheruntil aomeof them landed
u the Communist conspiracy.

Who knows what can happea la those
youthful years when one la ao sure that
he haa the answer to all problems; when
ho It to strong that he can remake the
world all by himself out of hit own
"felf --assurance?

Therefore, I am thankful that I wat
permitted to witness those strange daya
between July, 1917 and March, 1918 when
a nation aought liberty and waa reduced
to elavery. It waa an unforgettable expe-
rience. The brutality of the tiny minority,
the Bolsheviks made me aware of the
chasm between profession and perform-
ance, between the proclamation of an
Ideal and the earthlnessof reality.

I am thankful that this experience
brought me back to the God of my fa-

thers. For 1 had wandered In college In
the Hegelian materialism which had al-
ready become the climate of American
InteUectuallsm.We already knew that God
waa a myth. But the reaction to Marx-Is-

In Its Leninist version In the midst
of the RussianRevolution, could only be,
If one did not submit to its disciplines,
the aasurance that there must be a di-

vine Intelligence, a power outsideourselves
that makesfor righteousness,a God. From
this strength alone can come reasoning
resistance to Bolshevism.

I am thankful that having witnessed so-

cialism at work, I could not believe
that any system Is preferable U a free
competitive economy in which each indi-
vidual, at his risk, forms the pattern of
his life. For no matter how ideally word-
ed In the books, socialism reducesman to
aerfdom In the aense that he becomes
bound to the decisions and will of the
atate; he la a creature of police power.
When the government owns the means
of production and distribution, the individ-
ual becomesa thing, a statistical figure.
He la lost In the morassof bureaucracy.

I am thankful that early In lite. In the
atmosphere of a reign of terror, when
men fought for the possessionof an egg
and women sold themselves for a bar of
chocolate, It came to me that the natural
law, the revealed law of God to man,
proclaimed by my ancestors in the Bible,
offering to man pity, compassion,charity,
love aa Ideals of life, waa a superior pat-
tern to the Darwinian struggle for exist-
ence and theMarxian theory of unending
class struggle.

I am thankful for the long years I spent

to A h"n," VouTr: ' $ ,& '.SMS Uncle
Total Immersion
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Much

If we ask the name of the first success-
ful English settlement In North America,
the answer is Jamestownin Virginia. John
Smith, and more than 100 other English
folk, started a colony and it became auc-

cessful.
We should remember, however, that

Jamestown failed to live through the cen-

turies. It suffered from Indian attacks and
from fires, and theresidents left the place
91 years after the village waa started.
Most of them moved to Williamsburg, Va.,
which still exists, and, which Is now a
kind of showpiece.Some of the buildings
In Williamsburg are like those of colonial
timet.

Two years ago, I visited both Williams-
burg and Jamestown. At Jamestown I
taw tome of the tools and other objects
which are believed to date back to the
time of the early settlers. I also saw a
reconstructed church, which is very much
like one which waa bulK at Jamestown.

The village of Plymouth, borne of the
Pilgrims, wts foundedIS and a naif years

we have accumulated a liberal portion of

worldly goods; not that we have clothed
our bodies well, have feasted and have
made our abodesecure; not that we have
tasted the advantages of freedom In ac-

tions and worship; not that our nation has
achieved political and governmental ex-

cellence never heretofore attained; not
that our every Justified wish seems an-

swered, but for aU Ills benefits we are
thankful.

In this estate, we are aa happy when
blessings have been heaped upon othera
aa wa are when they touch ua directly. In
this larger realm of thankfulness,we feel
the bloodof gratitude coursing throughour
soul, and wa are humble in God's tight
Moreover, we are filled with concern for
others rather than with vain compari-
sons. We are moved to an overpowering
desire to help.

And now aa we enter Into the. aeason
of thanksgiving to be climaxed with the
commemoration of God's unspeakablegift
on Christmas, let ut do It with our hearts
and then our hands.

--JOE PICKLH

among the kindly Chinese,who broadened
my outlook on life and proved that while

the humanracecontainsas many different
kinds of people as there are varieties of
rotes, aU human beings are much the
tame In their elementary nature. Before
I arrived In Harbin In 1918, the only Chi-

nese I hsd known were sugar-can-e mer-chan-ta

In New York's Chinatown, chop
tuey restaurantwaiters. laundrymen, and
three or four studentsat Columbia Univer-
sity. For 13 years, I lived among the
Chinese in their own country and I came
to know them with rare Intimacy and
to love them.

But most of aU, I am thankful that I
am a citizen of no mean country; that in
this country of my birth, I am permitted
to write and speak, wisely or foolishly, la
freedom. I am thankful that I can worship
my God without fear and that no govern-
ment controls my life or threatens me
with reprisals against my children.

On Thanksgiving Day, I shall bow my
head before the gracious God whose
shadowfeU betweenme and possiblegriev-
ous errors that could have tortured my
life and brought misery to my kin. There
is so much to be thankful for.

Titles Make Headline
NEW. LONDON, Conn. W Titles of two

of EugeneCNelll's plays Inspired a copy-read- er

on the New London Day, where
O'Neill onceworked, in composinga head-
line for a story about a desolate piece of
property on Cape Cod where O'Neill did
much of his early writing. Provlncetown,
Mass, was about to foreclose on the prop-
erty, ownedby O'Neill, when a friend paid
a back tax bill, halting the action.

This is how the Day headedthe atoryt
AH WILDERNESS
(THE TAXMAN COMETH)

Walk Is Exciting
McCOOL, Neb. UV-- Just walking to high

school can be pretty exciting. Shirley Bor-
den stepped on a rattlesnake, which
promptly colled around her leg. The snake,
apparently sluggish from chilly weather,
did not attempt to bite.

The girl kicked the reptile off and a
MeCool man finished it off with an axe.

Dog Down The Drain
ROANOKE, Va. (JR Some 200 persona

Including a Boy Scout troop were on hand
when people of the neighborhood finally
rescued "Puddles," a four-year-o- cocker
spaniel.

The small dog crawled Into en eight-Inc- h

underground drain pipe and crawled some
225 feet before he wasdug out

Rain MadeTo Order
BOZEMAN, Mont ID The three Homer

brothers, Leo, Ed, and John, by pulling a
switch handle, can put three Inches of
"rain" on a piece of land a halt mile long
end 800 feet wide In six hours.

They have one of tho largest spray irri-
gation systemsin Montana.

PlymouthLives ThroughYears
later than Jamestown, but It can point to
a continuouslife. When a censuswaa taken
a few years ago, It waa the home of more
than 13.000 people. It ranks today as the
oldest English settlement in the United
States which bat had a continued life.

Please note that I have been speaking
about English settlements. The Spaniards
foundedSt Augustine in Florida 54 years
before the PUgrims landed at Plymouth.
St Augustine remains a living city, and
la visited each year by thousandsof tour-
ists. It hat about the tame population atPlymouth.

Elsewhere In the New World the Span-
iards atarted tettlementtwhjch ttUl existand which are older than St Augustine.
Some of these are In South America, oth-
era In the West Indies.

More than 400 years ago, the Spanlardt
under Cortei captured and occupied Mexi-
co City. It became a Spanish city, of aaort, but Indians had lived at the spot
before Columbussailed to the New World.

Tomorrow! Indians at Plymouth,
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Tension Will Not
Halt Pilgrimage

JERUSALEM IB Border tension
betweenUriel and Jordan will not
bold vp the traditional Christmas
pilgrimage to Jerusalem and Beth-

lehem, authoritative- sources said
today.

Details of the pilgrim see have
been discussed by Dr. Abraham
Blran, 'district commissioner (or
IK. T.r.al.hrM crptlnn of JTUI1- -

lem, and Najadl Nashashlbl. chief
liaison onicer o: tne joraan ror--

Ifrn MlnlttrV.
An Israeli spokesman said his

government "Is this year makhg
11 possible for a larger numbet of
local Christian residents to cross
than ever before."

License Is Changed
WASHINGTON HT-- Tbe Commu-

nications Commission was asked
today to approve this corporate
change by a radio station: KGKL,

Ean Angelo, assignment of license
by Lewis Selbert to Angelo Broadcastin-

g-Telecasting. Inc.
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New Line
Typical of the completely Chevrolet trucks making their 1954 model debut Is the three
quarter ton (6500 OVW) stake,on which dual rearwheels are now available. Loading height has been
lowered and floor area betweenstakes Increased.More horsipo.irer, greater durability andoptional auto-

matic transmissionare among the advances. The Chevrolet trucks w!U b shown Saturdayat the Tldwell
Chevrolet Co.

ON SATURDAY

ChevroletTrucks
Offer New Features

Completely to give
outstanding performance In meet-
ing modernhauling requirements, a
new line of 1931 Chevrolet trucks
will be Introduced by dealers Sat-

urday.
Truck operators will have an op-

portunity to see the new vehicles
In an exclusive truck display at
the Tldwell Chevrolet Co. here at
that time. Improvements In every
part or the vehicle engine, chas-
sis and body have been designed
with an eye to currentand future
needsof truck-owner- s and drivers.
Among the more Important ad-

vancements are the following fea-

tures:
1. Three new engines, with In

creased horsepower and outstand-
ing, economical performance. In
clude the most powerful truck en-

gine ever built by Chevrolet
2. Automatic transmissions op--
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tlonal through the one-to-n (10,000
lbs. GVW) model range. '

3. Increased durability, with
heavier axle shafts In the two- -
Ion models, bigger clutches on
Hghl- - and heavy-dut- y models and
.more rigid frames on all models.
Optional heavy-dut- y three-spee- d

transmissions available on Hgnu
and medium-dut-y models offer
greater gear reduction, more
rugged construction and a steering-c-

olumn gearshift lever on one--
ton models.

4. Dramatically improved com-
fort for the driver through a new
Ride-Contr- seat, standard on

models and op
tional In all other cabs.

5. Appesrance Improvement with
a new, more massive radiator
grille and front-en- d design, while
a one-pie- curved windshield In-

creases visibility and safety as
well as1" adding to the distinction
of the vehicle.

0. More space for payloads and
easierloading. The body height of
pickup, platform and stake models
has beenlowered through modified
body mountings. Unobstructed
loading space has beenlengthened
on several models.

Changes In the new Chevrolet
trucks, according to the company.
have been madeto meet and an
tlclpate the needsof drivers and
operators. Tncy are we results ol
suggestionsmade by users toChev-
rolet field men, and' long range
planning by designers and engi
neers.

Most of the truck models sre
easierto load. In pickup bodies,al

PeronSets Special
ArgentineSessioh
To PrepareAmnesty

BUENOS AinES. Argentina.
Wl President Peron Tuesday call-
ed Congress to meet In special
sessionThursday to approve legis
lation freeing political prisoners
and permitting Argentine exiles to
return home.

Under terms of a proposed gen-

eral amnesty, persons Jailed or
exiled for opposing Peron will be
pardoned.

The Radical party, chief oppo-
sition group, recently estimated
that 67 of Its own members, and
151 others are held In Jalh through-
out the country, while 4.000 Argen-
tines arc exiles In Uruguay, Peru
and Chile.

Each case will be handled sepa
rately by the President's office.
The government has madeIt clear
that the amnesty will not extend
to those arrested in connection
with a series of antl-Pero-n bomb
ings here which lasted for three
months ending May 1.

Peron also asked Congress to
create Argentina's 17th province
from Mlssloncs territory in the far
north and to pass an electoral law
providing a new method of
choosing congressmen next year.
The big Peronlsta majority Is ex
pected to pass the requested legls
latlon.

PrisonersLiving
On A WaterDiet

GEORGETOWN, British Guiana
W British Guiana's government
said today that the five People's
Progressive party leaders It is
holding in detention are living on
water only.

The five leftists launched their
hunger strike IsstThursday to pro
test their indefinite arrest.

A statement from the Police
Security Office said one of the
group, Adjodha Singh, vice presl
dent of the Guiana Industrial
Workers Union, was showing signs
of severe physical strain but the
other four men appeared unaf
(eciea py weir iasu

PrisonerCalmy
Walks To Freedom

DETnOIT W-A- lbert Torrance,
20, In custody at Recorder's Court
ashe waited a hearing in a writ of
habeauscorpus, was'Unbandcuffed
because the metal bracelets had
jammed.

While police were busy opening
the Jammed cuffs .on two ' other
prisoners, Torrance walked away.

Torrance's wife and mother and
two alleged accomplicesaro still
in custody in connection,with a
scries of holdups in Detroit and
Grand Rapids,

though the sides are higher, the
over-th- e side loading heightIs less.
The rigid, grain-tig- ht tall gate will
support long loads when lowered.

The new Chevrolet stake bodies
are wider and longer. On the 161--
Inch heavy-dut- y chassis, the body
of this multi-purpo- truck meas-
ures a full 12 feet inside the
stakes. Loading heights on the
stake models are lower, rear cor
ners have been roundedand the
stakes themselves are higher, ex
tending 42 Inches from the body
floor on the nine-- and twelve-fo-ot

bodies.

RussianNewspapersLosing
NoChancesTo BlackenU.S.

By TOM WHITNEY
(Former Moscow Correspondent)
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 UV-T- hc

Soviet newspsper Pravdt, which
called for Soviet-America-n cooper-

ation in a halt page editorial today
has on some recentdsys been de-

voting a quarteror more of Its to-

tal space to antltAmerlcan propa-
ganda.

The theme today was that im-
provement in relations between the
Soviet Unionand theUnited States
would be "a paramount factor In
lessening International tension."

But for many weeks past the ed
itors of this Communist party or
gan and other Soviet papers
have been losing no opportunity to
give all kinds of material they
print an slant

Copies of leading Moscow press
organs such as Pravda, uvestla
and Trud reaching here show the
currentvolume of material attack
Ing the United States Is probably
as great as It ever was under Sta-
lin.

After the Soviet dictator's death
last March there vas a period of
several months when the nusslsn
press relaxed markedly Its direct
attacks on the United States.

At the time many Western diplo-
mats and observers of the Soviet
scene considered this to be a sig
nificant sign, possibly Indicatinga
Soviet desire to ease tensions with
the outer world.

But the lull did not last long. It's
all over now.

A few days ago Fravda demoted
nearly an entire page to germ'
warfare charges, of which little

servedfrosty in its own bottle.

Put"Coke" on

had been heard since Stalin's
death.

Wttt' one day's crop of
material in Pravda,the

showing on Nov. 17:
"The American , bloc is against

cessationof the arms race," read
a headline on a report of United
Nations debates.

(The headline over a news report
from Korea: "The American side
Is frustrating the conduct of ex
planatory work among war

An editorial attacked President
Elsenhower fo? his trip to Cana-

da, depicting him as attempting to

Dcjnamf, accepttfly
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On Thanksgiving,you want the best
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force Csnada to break away from
the British commonwealth.

A cartoon ahowed the United
States In the form of a snake
whose body formed the "S" of a
dollar sign, darting Its longlie out
at a bedraggled British Hon.

A long editorial entitled "the

OITIID Of T.HI IT

dirty dollar war" a general
attack on foreign policy
In the form of a review of a Britls
book.

The total of spsea
in this issue to eight co.
umns one third of the four-pag- e

paper's space.
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